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 A lovely home in a popular location 
 

5 Fern View 
Timperley, Altrincham, Cheshire, WA15 7YJ 

A WELL PRESENTED AND EXTENDED MODERN SEMI DETACHED IN A QUIET CUL-DE-
SAC CLOSE WITH WEST FACING GARDEN. 814 SQFT.  
 
18' x 12' Living and Dining Room. 12' Kitchen. Three Bedrooms. Two Bath/Shower Rooms. Driveway. Gardens. 

 

 

 

 £250,000             
 

 

  

 

AGENTS NOTES Please note that we have not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures, fittings or services and so cannot verify the they are in working order or fit for their purpose. Furthermore solicitors should confirm 
moveable items described in the sales particulars are in fact included in the sale since circumstances do change during marketing or negotiations.  A final inspection is recommended prior to the exchange of contracts. Although 
we try to ensure accuracy, measurements used in this brochure may be approximate. Therefore if intending purchasers need accurate measurements in order to have carpets fitted or ensure that existing furniture will fit they 
should take the measurements themselves. 

 
 

From Watersons Hale Office proceed along Ashley 
Road in the direction of St Peters Church and turn left 
at the Church in to Harrop Road, which becomes 
Planetree Road. At the end of Planetree Road turn left 
on to Park Road and proceed over the traffic lights in 
to Delahays Road. Continue over the next set of traffic 
lights in to the continuation of Delahays Road. At the 
mini roundabout proceed straight across into Thorley 
Lane. Take the next right turning before the Church 
onto Ridgeway Road. Proceed to the end of Ridgeway 
Road, taking a right turn into Alder Drive. Follow Alder 
Drive and take the fifth right turning into Maple Drive, 
then a second left turning into Fern View. The 
property will be found on the left hand side. 
 
 

 

 

 

In line with Government Legislation, we are now able to provide an 
Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) rating (see table on the right). 

 

energy efficiency 
 

The energy efficiency rating is a measure of the The environmental impact rating is a measure of a 
overall efficiency of a home.  The higher the rating home's impact on the environment in terms of 
the more energy efficient the home is and the carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions.  The higher the 
lower the fuel bills will be. rating the less impact it has on the environment.
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A well presented and extended modern Semi Detached family home positioned on an appealing cul de sac on this popular development with 
open space and woodland walks on the doorstep.  
 
The property offers well balanced accommodation arranged over Two Floors with a 18' Living and Dining Room, Kitchen and Ground Floor 
Bedroom with En Suite Shower Room to the Ground Floor and Two Double Bedrooms and a Bathroom to the First Floor. 

 
A benefit of the property is the Ground Floor Bedroom and Shower with 
disabled facilities and the vendors have planning consent for a Ground Floor 
rear extension. 
 
A particular feature of the property is it benefits from a Driveway providing 
off road parking for two vehicles to the front and there is a west facing 
garden to the rear. 
 
Comprising: 
 
UPVC door leading to an 18'1 x 11'10" Living and Dining Room with UPVC 
window to the front elevation.  A spindle balustrade staircase rises to the 
First Floor.  Access to useful under stairs storage. 
 
11'10" x 8' Kitchen fitted with an extensive range of base level units with 
worktops over, inset into which is one and a half bowl stainless steel sink 
and drainer unit with mixer tap over and splashback.  There is space for 
kitchen appliances.  Wall mounted gas central heating boiler.  Tiled floor.  
Double glazed window to the rear elevation. 
 
From the Lounge, a door provides access to Bedroom One, with UPVC 
doors to the rear elevation. Loft access point.  
 
This room is served by an En Suite Shower Room fitted with a white suite 
with chrome fittings, comprising of a wet room style electric shower, wash 
hand basin and WC.  UPVC window to the front elevation. Part tiled walls.  
 
To the First Floor Landing there is access to Two Double Bedrooms and a 
Family Bathroom. 
 
Bedroom Two measures 11'10" x 9'10" with UPVC window to the front 
elevation. 
 
Bedroom Three measures 11'10" x 8" with UPVC window enjoying views 
over the rear Gardens. 
 
The Bedrooms are served by a Family Bathroom fitted with a coloured suite 
with chrome fittings, providing a bath with electric shower over, wash hand 
basin and WC.  Double glazed window to the side elevation.  Tiling to the 
bath and shower areas.  Access to useful over stairs storage. 
 
Externally, the property is approached via a paved and gravelled Driveway 
providing off road Parking for two vehicles. 
To the rear there is a patio area adjacent to the back of the house.  Beyond 
the Garden is of a good size, mainly laid to lawn with stocked borders.  The 
Garden is enclosed within timber fencing and enjoys a West facing aspect. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  

 

 
Ground Floor

Kitchen
11'10" x 8'0"
3.61 x 2.44

3
14'0" x 7'9"
4.27 x 2.36

Bedroom

Dining Room

(max)

18'6" x11'10"
5.64 x 3.61

Living and

Approx Gross Floor Area  =  814  Sq. Feet

=  75.45  Sq. Metres

 

First Floor

2
11'10"x 8'0"
3.61 x 2.44

Bedroom

1
11'10"x 9'10"
3.61 x 3.00

Bedroom

 


